Introduction:
In structural design, and in particular in material saving, an ideal situation minimizes the weight of the structure, however, without having to affect its strength and/or serviceability. Steel-concrete composite section is a rather fresh idea adopted for beams (see for example, Wahy uni, V. Vimonsatit and Nikraz, 2012) which comprises hollow-steel elements equipped with an infill of concrete that replaces either hot-rolled steel or reinforced concrete, usually utilized in small/medium sized building. Structural advantages of a composite versus a non-composite construction follow leading to composite structure being common in use. A particular example for such advantages includes behavior of the composite steel-concrete elements which is measured at various loading stages. The example is quite well examined in the literature (for example, Soundararajan and Shanmugasundaram, 2008) . Accordingly, concrete-filled Steel Tube (CFST) is one composite element which is used at present in Civil Engineering discipline. Different approaches inherited in varying design philosophies were adopted in different design codes. However, Soundararajan and Shanmugasundaram (2008) suggest that whilst hollow CFST elements appear to be more effective than ordinary CFST, any code does not yet provide sufficient information necessary to design these elements.
A major effect of the composite action weaves together steel and concrete in an attempt to lift the neutral axis of the section upwards. This not only keeps the concrete above the neutral axis in compression but also obliges the entire steel beam below the neutral axis into tension. Generally, the composite beam is much stiffer than the equivalent non-composite beam; therefore, the deflection of the composite beam would be less. The inherent advantages of this system are derived from its structural configurations, utilized for beams, smooth out an easy method of casting the in-fill concrete. These sections do not require a temporary formwork necessary to infill the concrete. This is because steel acts as a form work at the construction stage while performing as are inforcement material throughout the service stage. Moreover, the infill concrete is less likely to be affected by adverse temperature and winds, as it is the case in reinforced concrete. The infill concrete is generally cured quickly and, in any case, the load capacity of the steel alone may be required upon the almost construction loads. The steel sections can be designed, primarily, for the construction load of fresh concrete, workmen and tools. All the previous advantages of our system are lowering the overall cost of a building.
Not surprisingly, therefore, the use of concrete-filled steel tubes within the construction industry continues to grow while methods adopted for the design of such elements continue to be developed. The most common form of use for these members is structural columns. Here, the compressive strength of the concrete is used effectively in conjunction with exterior steel tube, thereby not only providing the tensile capacity for bending but also acting both as a confining member and occasionally as supporting member throughout the construction.
As this type of construction is most effective for axially loaded columns, relevant research (see for example, Chen and Jin, 2009 ) has primarily focused on concrete-filled tubes. Nevertheless, the use of concrete-filled tubes in pure bending has been studied in the literature to some degree. One observation is that the majority of these tests have been conducted in relation to small diameter tubes (<300 mm). An example is Nakamura et al (2002) where the tests have been carried out on a small number of 600mm diameter tubes to verify the use as flexural members in a composite bridge. Another example is Wheeler and Bridge (2003) who carried out a small number of tests related to flexural members equipped with tubes that range from 406 mm to 456 mm in diameter. Another observation notes that some studies consider only the lightweight concrete because it reduces its own weight and foamed concrete filled steel hollows. As a note, lightweight aggregates have been produced from a wide variety of raw materials including clay, shale, slate pumice and pearlite. This study helps investigate the moment carrying capacity of the filled section. A further example sheds light on tests conducted by Ghannam et al (2004) on steel tubular columns of square, rectangular and circular sections filled with normal and lightweight aggregate concrete. The latter were conducted in the quest to investigate the failure modes of such composite columns bringing to the fore the low specific gravity and thermal conductivity of the lightweight concrete necessary to replace the normal and lightweight aggregate concretes. In addition, the columns filled with lightweight concrete exhibit local buckling, when either column reach a failure load or an overall buckling takes place.
Yet, such a negative effect (namely, local buckling) does not significantly affect the load-carrying capacity of the columns.
Differently but related, Gopal and Manoharan (2004) examine the behavior of fiber reinforced concrete filled with steel tubular columns. In their study, 16 specimens were tested in an effort to investigate the capacity of bending moment of the fiber reinforced concrete filled with tubular columns, both short and slender sections. A comparison was also performed for similar empty and filled sections. A key finding emerges which suggests that concrete filled with steel tubular columns shows a large enhancement of load carrying capacity in comparison with hollow steel tubular columns which also sustain large strains and deformations.
Differently but related, Lapko et al. (2005) has conducted several experiments on reinforced concrete within composite beam. The experiments were prepared in full scale noting both a cross-section (120×200 mm) and an effective span of 2950 mm. The basic samples were in this vein comprised of two layers; the top layer consists of highperformance concrete and normal strength one. The results emerged point to significant improvement of the structural properties inherited in composite beams when compared with the beams constructed by normal concrete.
Indeed, Mahasneh and Gharaibeh (2005) have conducted an experimental study that examines plain concrete and fiber-reinforced one filled with steelpipe columns in an attempt to understand the behavior of filled steel pipes, for example the increase occurred in the ductility of confined concrete which is tied to the stiffness of the confining device. In this study, the column strength is governed by composite action of both steel and concrete. Accordingly, concrete expands under uniaxial compression device; in contrast, the steel cylinder is affected by hoop tension, which eases a continuous confining load constructed around the circumference inherited in the enclosed concrete. Remarkably, the use of fiber reinforcement does increase the maximum load carried for all samples. The aspect ratio also affects the strength. This is because an increase in aspect ratio will decrease the strength of most confined samples. Han et al (2004) go further developing a mechanics model by conducting an empirical work revolved around concrete-filled steel, CHS beam-columns. Their study provides useful information tied to developing formulas when calculating the ultimate strength of the composite beam-columns. Nevertheless, the model remains at impasse. Explanations lie in Hunaiti (2003) who conducted tests on battened composite sections at the age of five years. The bond between the steel section and concrete accordingly shows a considerable strengthening in comparison with the results emerged at the age of one year only. The results also show that the bond strength at the age of 5 years is as two and one-half times as that of one year. This is mainly due to the steel rusted at the surface of contact with the concrete, which in turn increases the mechanical keying occurred in microirregularities, thereby enhancing the bond of the two materials.
Having studied the above literature, there seems to be a gap in knowledge. The latter concerns investigating the normal concrete only. In filling this gap, analysis in this article aims at studying the flexural behavior of concrete-filled steel hollow sections beams, which its content draws on concrete made from normal, recycled aggregates and mortars without aggregates. The parameters to be accordingly studied are deflection and moment resistance. The following objectives which insure reaching the aim of the current study, are two-pronged aspects; one is the flexural behavior of square hollow sections which filled by several types of concrete while the second is a comparison occurred in flexural resistance between the hollow sections and the same sections, namely, concrete-filled.
Research Methodology:
The methodology adopted in analysis of this article is firstly a preliminary stage involving a secondary research; reviewing the literature in an attempt to trace the materials of relevance available up-to-date and experimental research that seeks measuring the highest figure that could be reached while testing occurred at the Civil engineering laboratory provided by the Islamic University of Gaza.
The second stage includes preparing three varied types of concrete samples by mixing, casting and curing of the specimens. In so doing, the testing approach uses two devices; one measures the compressive strength device whilst the other is primarily concerned with the load capacity.
Design of hollow section steel beam:
The concrete-filled steel CFS member has many advantages in comparison with the ordinary structural member made of steel or reinforced concrete. One of the main advantages is the interaction occurred between the steel tube and concrete: concrete in this respect delays the steel tube's local buckling, whereas the steel tube confines the concrete, thereby increasing
the concrete's strength. The composite bridge system; equipped with CFS member is compatible with restrictions on bridge height, is relatively easy to build, in addition to being resistant to seismic forces derived from their good durability and deformability.
Steel Hollow Sections filled with concrete member, which consist of a steel tube filled with concrete material, touches upon the importance of steel reinforcement in an effort to provide confinement for the concrete, thereby increasing the load-carrying capacity of the composite member. In particular, there have been a number of distinctive advantages in comparison with the conventional steel-reinforced concrete members (Soundararajan and Shanmugasundaram, 2008). In addition, they are widely used for structures that require a great applied moment and ductile deformation. Steel-Hollow Sections filled with concrete members therefore offer both an excellent seismic resistance and good damping characteristic. From the structural perspective, the concrete filled in the steel-hollow section not only prevents the occurrence of the steel's local buckling but also enhances its ductility up to the ultimate load. One may suggest, therefore, that all of the above remarks are mainly due to the structural interaction occurred between the inner concrete and the outer steel tube. Indeed, when the load is applied to the composite member, the concrete casted inside the steel tube lies in a tri-axial state due to the steel tube's confining effect on the concrete's volume changes. This confining, largely due to the steel tube, provides lateral compressive pressure on the concrete itself. It is commonly known (reference) that the strength of concrete existed in the multi-axial compressive state is much higher than its strength in the uniaxial loading condition.
Experimental program

4.1.Materials used
4.1.1.Portland cement:
In general, Portland cement is the most common type of cement used worldwide due to its basic ingredient, including concrete, mortar, stucco and most non-specialty grout. It is a fine powder produced by grinding Portland cement clinker (more than 90%), a limited amount of calcium sulfate (which controls the set time) and up to 5% minor constituents, as allowed by various standards, for example the European Standard EN197.1
4.1.2.Recycled aggregates:
Construction materials are steadily judged by their ecological characteristics. Recycled concrete gains receives a steadily growing recognition because it protects natural resources and, in turn, eliminates the need for continued disposal by using the already available concrete as an aggregate source for new concrete or other applications.
4.1.3.Normal Aggregate:
Aggregates abroad category of coarse particulate material used in construction, comprised of sand, gravel, crushed stone, slag and geosynthetic aggregates. The American Society for Testing and Materials publishes an exhaustive listing of specifications for various construction aggregate products, which, by their individual design, are suitable for specific construction purposes. These products include specific types of coarse and fine aggregate designed for such uses as additives to asphalt and concrete mixes as well as other construction uses.
In this experiment, we evaluate the practical application of this new type of CFS. It includes experimental investigations of the flexural behavior of concrete-filled steel, which varies considerably depending on the strength of filled material. Test results show that concrete-filled steel has arguably not only a 'good' ductility but also maintains its strength up to the end of the loading capacity.
Several types of specimens have to be tested. Here, at least three specimens will be tested from each type. Specimen will be subject to bending load. The section of concrete will be separated into compressive and tensile zones by neutral axis. In what follow, we will study the behavior of concrete filled SHS beams and deflection in an attempt to not only determine the maximum moment capacity of the specimens but also the deflection occurred at each load.
4.2.Description of composite beam
Comprehensive series of tests were conducted here to study the behavior of concrete filled SHS beams. Table-1 shows the specimen designation, dimensions of steel sections and the type of concrete filler for each test specimen. Each type consists of 3 specimens. The specimens were designated as normal mixture of concrete. The types of the specimens areas follow: concrete equipped with normal aggregates (type 1), concrete recycled aggregates (type 2), mortar without aggregates (type 3) and square-
hollow steel section (type 4). All the steel-hollows used in the present investigation are factory-made products. The length of a specimen is 1.0 m. The size and thickness of the section are 70×70×2 mm of square section. Portland cement is utilised for the entire investigation. The required quantity has been procured as single batch. Locally available sand in the Gaza strip is used. The coarse aggregate supplied by the West Bank's quarry was also used. The potable water available in the laboratory, at the Islamic University of Gaza, was adopted for the experimental investigation of analysis in this article and also for curing purposes. 
4.3.Material test
To find out the actual properties of concrete specimen, three samples of each type of concrete have to be taken and tested to failure under compression. The steel-hollow specimens are accordingly filled with concrete in many layers and carefully compacted by a rod in an effort to avoid any gaps that may occur inside the specimen. Three 150 mm cubes are prepared for each type of concrete mixture to identify the average compressive strength. These cubes are also cured in water tanks, with a curing period of 28 days, which are tested at almost the same time as the corresponding beam specimen. The average cubes compressive strength of the three different specimens is as shown in Table - Source: compiled by author
Test set up and results:
All beam specimens are marked by a span length of 800 mm which is placed in simply supported, as it is shown in Fig. 1 . The beams were tested under one point load applied at the center of the beam.
Figure -1: Test set-up
A total of 12 concrete-filled steel and hollow-beam specimens were tested. Fig-2 shows the sectional details and dimensions of the specimens. A summary of the specimens is presented in Table- 1, where the section sizes are also given. All of the specimens are 1000 mm in length. The ends of the steel tubes, as it is shown in Figure - The concrete has been filled in layers. While curing, a very small amount of longitudinal shrinkage of around1.0 mm which occurred between steel and concrete. For each batch of the mixed concrete, three times of 150 mm cubes were also cast and cured in conditions as similar as the relevant specimens. The average cube strength of each specimen at the time of the tests is as shown in Table 2 .
The experimental study not only determines the maximum moment capacity of the specimens, as it is shown in table-3, but also outlines the deflection occurred at each load. The deflection has been measured, as shown in Table-4 and Table- 5-(a,b,c,d ),at the locations existed right in the middle of the specimen by a gauge. Nevertheless, the tested specimens fail in a ductile manner. No tensile fracture was observed. Load-deflection curves have been obtained by the experiments shown in Fig-3-(a,b,c,d ). Table-3 shows the measured load versus mid-span deflections. 
Conclusions
The following observations and conclusions are drawn based on analysis of this article as follow:
-The results show that the flexural capacity of the Concrete-Filled Steel Hollow Sections CFSHS beams is actually greater than the hollow beam which was about 70 to 90%.
-Considering the advantages offered by CFSHS beams, such as bearing capacity and excellent deformability in this study, we examined alternatives to its use as a girder in the structures.
-Concrete filling prevents the local buckling of the steel shell, and it also contributes to the inertia of the section and internal forces, which increases the flexural strength and stiffness of the member.
-The predicted load vs. lateral deflection curves for the composite beams have been found in good agreement with experimental values. The predicted maximum strength of beams agrees well with the tested values.
